
ment.—Hot sinapisms and hot flannels were applied, as in the former
cases, with an occasional wann bath. Cold water was applied by means
of wet cloths, and continued twelve hours, when the narcotic effects hav-
ing subsided, recovery followed.

In regard »to the above cases, I would remark, that I consider the suc-
cess owing to the thorough application of the water to the head, thereby
prolonging the powers of life until the suspension of the narcotic effects of the
drug. From the experiments of Sir B. C. Brodie, who has clearly de-
monstrated that opium produces death by paralyzing the nerves of respira-
tion, is it not possible that partial, if not entire, congestion of the brain
takes place in fatal cases ? If so, may we not rationally come to the
conclusion that the refrigerating application has a powerful tendency to
prevent such congestion, and therefore deserves the attention of the
profession ? F. H. Petit, M.D.

Moira, N. Y., April 6th, 1847.

THE LETHEON AND DR. WELLS.
By Edward Warren.

[Communicated lor [lie Huston Medical and Surgical Journal.]
Having been furnished with a copy of a pamphlet bearing the name of
Dr. Horace Wells, and contamina; a statement of his claims to the dis-

• • «I'll

covery by which pain is prevented in surgical operations, 1 am induced to
offer the following facts for insertion in the Medical and Surgical Journal,trusting that they may have some effect in making Dr. Wells's real claims
known to the public. He had probably forgotten the existence of the
following letter, and I therefore wish to lay it before the readers of the
Journal, in order that he may have the full benefit of its publication. Far
be it from me to detract aught from his real merits in this matter. I will
rather let his own letter and his friends speak for him. Certainly he can
have no objection to such a course. That he discovered the fact that
nitrous oxide gas will, in some measure, mitigate pain in surgical opera-
tions, I do not deny. But when he argues from thence that he is enti-
tled to all the credit when any one else discovers an equally powerful
agent to produce similar, or still more perfect results, I must resist his
deductions. I cannot see the soundness of his logic, or the validity of
his conclusions. If his friends do, their notions of logic are certainly
peculiar. But I will not longer withhold the following facts in the case
in question :

Galigani's Messenger of Feb. 18th contains a letter from Dr. Wells,
then in Paris, in which he claims to be the original discoverer of the fact
that the vapor of sulphuric ether, when taken into the lungs, will produceinsensibility to pain. But lest any should be misled in this matter, I
herewith submit a copy of a letter from him to Dr. Win. T. G. Morton,
written before the idea of laying claim to the discovery in question entered
his head. If Dr. Wells wishes to maintain his claims to his pretended
discovery, that nitrous oxide gas will produce insensibility to pain, no one
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thinks of depriving him of the credit—most certainly Dr. Morton does
not. But this letter will speak for itself.

« Hartford, October 20. 1816.
" Dr. Morton. Dear Sir,—Your letter, dated yesterday, is just received,

and I hasten to answer it, for fear you will adopt a method in disposing
of your rights, which will defeat your object. Before you make any
arrangements whatever, I wish to see you. I think I will be in Boston
the first of next week, probably Monday night. If the operation of ad-
ministering the gas is not attended with too much trouble, and will pro-
duce the effect you state, it will undoubtedly be a fortune to you, provid-ed it is rightly managed. Yours, in haste, H. Wells."

Now there is a brief history to this note, which is this :—When Dr.
Morton made bis discovery, be immediately wrote to Dr. W., bis former

Ïartner, to come at once to Boston, and aid in introducing it to the public,
n answer to this request, Dr. M. received the note above, in which the
writer promises to be in Boston by a given time, but never mentions any
claims of bis own to the same thing, as will appear by a reperusal of bis
letter. He came, as stated, witnessed the administration of the ether,
pronounced it " dangerous " and " risky," and, after two or three days,
returned home, determined to have nothing to. do with the business.

The next time Dr. Morton heard from his old partner, was about the
middle of December, when he received a letter from this " junip-up-be-binder," as the London Lancet calls Dr. Collyer and other second-hand
discoverers, in which claim is laid to the whole honor of the new use of
sulphuric ether, in these words:—"1 have just seen a copy of your
claim, and find that it is nothing more than what 1 can prove priority of
discovery [to] by at least eighteen months. When in Boston at your
room, I was well satisfied that the principal ingredient was ether, and to
all appearances it had just the effect of this alone upon the patient to
whom I saw it administered in your office."

And again, " At the time I commenced using gas, I had prepared to
use sulphuric ether entirely instead of nitrous oxide gas, but Dr. Marcyadvised me to desist from using it, as it was more dangerous than nitrous
oxide gas. How far I made use of it, I have stutliously avoided to say
anything in my address to the public."Now as nearly seven weeks elapsed, after Dr. Wells's visit to Dr.
Morton, before he thought of laying claim to the discovery in question, it
would seem that all he knew of the use and effects of sulphuric ether in
preventing pain, he must have gained during those two or three days in
Dr. Morton's office. This was enough, however, for bis purpose, and
soon after he set out for Europe to substantiate these claims there !

While in Washington the past winter, endeavoring to induce our gov-
ernment to introduce this discovery into the army in Mexico, and after
getting the matter referred to a select committee of the House of Repre-sentatives, I learned with some surprise that the Hon. James Dixon,
Member of Congress from Connecticut, and townsman of Dr. Wells, had
sent in a sort of informal protest to the committee's further proceedings,
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until a constituent of his, this same Dr. Wells, had furnished certain
testimony in his favor. This was early in January. I immediately
called on Mr. Dixon, who stated that Dr. W. bad requested bis assistance,
and bad promised to furnish him with certain evidence of his claims ; but,
having gone to Europe without procuring it, he did not think it would
arrive at all, and if not by a certain day, then near at hand, he would aid
me in my efforts ; at the same time saying, as near as I can now recol-
lect, that, about two years ago, he had heard that Dr. Wells was making
some experiments with nitrous oxide gas, to prevent pain in extracting
teeth; that, having a severe toothache, he called on him, proposing to
take this gas, but that Dr. Wells informed him that, after giving it to
thirteen or fourteen patients with only partial success, he had abandoned
its use as dangerous, and dissuaded him from resorting to it.

These experiments thus proving abortive, nothing further was heard
of Dr. Wells, and his discovery, until the lucky thought entered his head
of claiming the new application of ether as bis own, as be did in the let-
ter from which the above extracts are taken, although he then contended,
and still contends, that nitrous oxide gas is preferable to ether.

Dr. Wells has much to say about his visit to Boston in December,
1844, whither he came for the purpose of having bis favorite gas tested
by our surgeons. It seems that they kindly gave him an opportunity to
make the trial, in which he was entirely unsuccessful ; surgeons, students,
and all, pronouncing his pretended discovery a failure and a " humbug,"
when be returned home, and has not from that clay to this, so far as the
public are informed, resumed the use of the nitrous oxide gas.

Early in January last, on his publicly laying claim to Dr. Morton's
discovery as identical with his own, and stating that he had disclosed the
same to Dr. J. C. Warren, among others, during his visit to Boston in
December, 1844, Dr. Morton called on Dr. Warren relative to this
matter, and received the following :

Boston, January Gtli, 1017.
I hereby declare and certify, to the best of my knowledge and recol-

lection, that I never heard of the use of sulphuric ether, by inhalation, as

a means of preventing the pain of surgical operations, until it was sug-
gested by Dr. W. T. G. Morton, in the latter part of October, 1846.

John C. Warren,
Professor of Anatomy, and Surgeon of theMassachusetts General Hospital.

Doubtless Dr. Morton is very grateful for the kind assistance be has
received from Dr. Wells and Dr. Jackson, who severally claim the whole
credit of making Dr. Morton what he is. Dr. W. in his pamphlet—that
important little brochure just born to public favor—says Dr. Morton " was
instructed in his profession by myself about five years since, and I sub-
sequently assisted in establishing him in the city of Boston."

In a note published in the Advertiser of March 8th, Dr. Jackson says :
" I have always assisted Dr. Morton, by every means in my power.
Whenever opportunity offered, I have given him all the instruction, ad-
vice and information, that would tend to improve him in knowledge, and
qualify him to be a useful and honorable practitioner, of his profession. "
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Now from the anxiety of these gentlemen to gain the honor or credit
of having built up Dr. Morton, they strongly imply that his claims to the
discovery are better founded than they are willing in direct terms to admit.
It is true thai, like oilier men, Dr. Morton has had the instruction of others
older than himself; but does it follow from thence that he derived from them
that inherent energy of character, and that indomitable perseverance,
which have enabled him to bestow so inestimable a blessing upon the
world? In reasoning thus, they are chargeable with arrogating to them-
selves wdiat belongs to a higher Power.

And here the query may be made, where is Dr. Morton all this time ?
to which 1 answer, that he is at home quietly attending to his numerous
patients, confident that, if he has made a great discovery known to the
world, there are too many persons in this community conversant with his
claims, to allow the honor due to Boston, to be wrested from him to whom
it is justly due. Dr. Morton is a Fellow of no learned society, he be-
longs to no celebrated academies, be is a member of no eminent bodies, to
whom he can proudly confide the defence of his claims. If others have
the advantage of learned correspondents in Europe, or are permitted to

lay their pretended claims before the great literary and scientific arbiters
of the world, he, on the contrary, submits his to the justice and gratitude
of bis countrymen, believing that honors denied him at home are of little
value when conferred abroad.

And I will close this paperwith the three following propositions, which
have been suggested to me by reading a celebrated controversy of a na-
ture similar to this, now going on in Europe. They are :

1st. That Dr. Morton formed the original idea in his own mind, and
thus was a discoverer of the fact, that the vapor of sulphuric ether taken
into the lungs would produce insensibility to pain.

2d. That being a discoverer, bo was also the first publisher of that fact
to the world.

3d. That being both a discoverer and also the first publisher, he must
therefore be held to bo the true and first inventor thereof.

Boston, April 24, 1847.

THE BOSTON MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL.

BOSTON, APRIL 28, 1847.

Anatomy of the Horse.—An impulse is likely to be given to a much
neglected subject, by the energy of the Mass. Agricultural Society. Vete-
rinary science is scarcely known in New England ; and in consequence of
n criminal ignorance of the structure anil diseases of the horse, to saynothing of many other useful domestic animals, that trusty servant of man
suffers unnecessarily, and not unfrequently, when sick, dies a victim to the
abominable medication of so'iie pretender, who knows no more of the prin-
cipios upon which remedies should be, administered, than he does of tho
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